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1. Soon after they arrive at campus, why does Erik feel let down with the rooming arrangements?

2. Erik is no longer with his girlfriend Tracy, who has Tracy left Erik for?

3. Things are going well for Eric when he meets a girl named Ashley in the coed bathrooms, what causes this 
brief interaction to be cut short?

4. What is the name of Erik's roommate?

5. What is Erik's roommate doing when he first meets him?

6. What is Bobby cooking while he has sex with his girlfriend?

7. Margie starts to choke whilst having sex with Bobby so, Erik gets behind her to perform the Heimlich 
maneuver. Who walks into the room when it looks like they may be having a threesome?

8. What 'live' animal do Erik and the boys have to leave in the GEEK fraternity house as part of their 
fraternity trials?

9. As part of their Fraternity trials WHO does Erik and the boys have to get their arses signed by?

10. What is the boys final Fraternity trial task?

11. What is the name of the GEEKs president? 

12. What is the name of BETAs president?
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Presents: Beta House (2007) Quiz 1
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Quizmaster Answers
1. He and Cooze not sharing
2. Her ex-boyfriend, Trent
3. Erik urinated on his pants
4. Bobby
5. Having sex with his girlfriend
6. Bratwurst sausages

7. Erik's dad Harry and Cooze
8. Ostrich
9. A stripper
10. To steal something from the GEEK Fraternity 

house
11. Edgar
12. Wesley
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